LOKI
1981
The fifty-two American hostages held in Iran for 444 days, came home.

Brenda Perkins was elected student council president.

Ronald Reagan was elected president, succeeding Jimmy Carter.

Heavy Equipment class constructed a new parking lot for the students.

Mount St. Helen's erupted in Oregon, covering the northwest with volcanic ash.

Barbara Oldham joined the Communications staff.

It was J. R. Ewing's secretary, Christy, that shot him on the nighttime soap, "Dallas."

Afghanistan was invaded by Russia.

Aviation became a 14 month program by lengthening their school day.

Philadelphia won the World Series from Kansas City; Oakland Raiders won the Super Bowl from the Eagles.

Peter Sellers, Mae West and John Lennon died during the year.

LOKI (Loh' Kee) In Norse mythology, Loki was the god of mischief. Though he was sometimes wicked with his practical jokes, he was very cunning and frequently helped the other Norse gods with their problems. In his spirit of fun and helpfulness, we name our yearbook “LOKI”.
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Opposite page, clockwise: Kevin Witthaus, Mark Lieneke, Dwayne Brown.
This page, clockwise: Tim Lawson, Mel Gage, Chris Boon.
ACTIVITIES
BRIDGES

The campus literary magazine was designed and edited by (l. to r.) Bill James, Paula Terry, Mark Tauer, and Bob Reich.
STUDENT COUNCIL

Officers for the 1980-81 school year were (front row l. to r.) Bill James, Intramural Chairman; Brenda Perkins, President; Dave Price, Vice-President (Back row) Lowell Friend, Sec.; Darin Rinehart, Treas; and Mark Tauer, Parliamentarian
(Left) Teresa Luebrecht and Jim Crosby check photos. (below) Michelle Nott prepares a quad-pack while Fred (Phred) Gaines orders pictures. (Opposite p., from upper L.) Editor Shirley Van Treece and Donna Wisehart check the contents of a quad-pack; Mark Luecke draws a preliminary layout; Julie Stewart checks a picture layout; and Bob Reich checks his carbons.
1980–81 CHEERLEADERS

l. to r. — Donna Wisehart, Vickie Rogers, Yolanda Mantle, Sohaila Karehpisheh, Michelle Nott, Shirley Van Treece
The cheerleaders have worked very hard this year sponsoring a bake sale, arm wrestling contest, etc., to go straight to the top.
HALLOWEEN DANCE
Opposite page, clockwise from upper left: Debra Kemp, Shower-to-shower each day; Shirley Van Treece and Karen Backues, Beauty and the Beast; Mary Nilges, How about a sting?; Linda Robison, She’s no tomcat!; Henry Dussold, Would you believe he dresses like this all the time?
Top left: Eddie Sewell, he forgot to shave this morning; Carolyn Sandbothe and Tom Lanham, Dracula and his Bride; Jim Heidbreder (First Prize Winner) and David Buckman; Dolly Parton — Eat your heart out!.
Jeff Huff holds the third place trophy from the Harrisburg (IL) Junior College tourney.
FROM THE SAME PEOPLE THAT GAVE YOU PEARL HARBOR

BUSTIN' OUT IN '80

SURVIVOR
Ft. Chaffee, Ark.
Cuban Assault
June 1, 1980
867th MED DET
AIR AMB

The who does not
love wine, women,
and song remains
a fool his whole
life long.
Monthly meetings were held during lunch hours to plan activities and discuss problems. A hayride, Welcome Back Party, and a trip to Jefferson City were planned as social activities. Service activities included a Bake sale for Headstart, a float for the Christmas parade entitled “Jingle Bell Rock”, and the annual Cans for Christmas. Competition between the departments resulted in 582 cans for the needy families in Osage County. Aviation was the winning department. Moneymarking projects were a Mr. Legs contest, Carwash, and a Cookie Day. TNT also bought flowers for the members who are graduating.
TNT EXPLODES IN 1980–1981

TNT is an organization in which Fifty-six women students on Linn Tech’s Campus are members. They are led by an enthusiastic Executive Council: Judy Kirk, Brenda Perkins, Susan Franklin, Debbie Kemp, and Vickie Rodgers.

Assertiveness, Harassment, interviewing, and trust between the sexes were some of the topics discussed at the Today’s-Non-Traditional Women’s Club this year. A vital group on campus, TNT strives to promote unity, provide support and sponsor social and service activities.

TNT continues to grow and support the women students on campus. They also assist the Women’s Outreach Program staff with the April Women’s Workshop.
Opp. page, clockwise: Rick McBride, LaRon Wilson, Jana Bacon, Steve Lyons.
This page, clockwise: Wes Meyer, Tim Gill, Charles Pruitt
Right: Bill James plans his next shot.
Bottom left: Kevin Dean plays a manly game of pool. Bottom right: Linda Robison chalks her stick.
Top: Do you think he will make it? Bottom: Jana Bacon holds her breath for good luck!
Above: Eldon Benus rolling for the team of “Gonzo’s Gorillas”; above r., Jerry Britton shows his skill; r., Steve Lohmann looks for a heavyweight; far r., Phil Willett takes aim on the pocket.
The Linn Tech Bowling League was again a great success. It brought both students and faculty together in friendly but spirited competition.
VOLLEY BALL

top: Julie Stewart
center: Bill James
bottom: Eldon Benus, Steve Hemmann
right: Fred Gaines, Jim Crosby, Dale Imgarten; center: Second year Electronics team; bottom: Ken Franken
SOFTBALL
Intramural softball got off to a flying start and came to a screeching halt — the field was plowed and re-seeded before the finals were played.

Top; Carolyn Sandbothe delivers a warm-up pitch; below, Phil Moss chugs into third base. Opposite; Drafting Division's Mr. Franken runs all out to try to score on a base hit.
Left: Lonnie Brown scores two for the Black and Gold.
Above: Brian Boxell brings the ball down the court.
Clockwise from the top: Brian Boxell shoots a free throw. The faithful fans. The scoreboard tells the story. Gussie Carter lays the ball up for two.
Clockwise from the top: Kenny Pearl shows how it's done. The Thrill of Victory; The Agony of Defeat. Mike (Blue) Davis goes high on the tipoff.
BOARD GAMES
ADMINISTRATION

C. DeWayne Rakes (r)
Director
Walter E. Padberg (below)
Supervisor of Adult Education

Karen Buckman
Women's Outreach
William Bunch
Placement
Ronald Hunziger
Counselor

Robert Larivee
Counselor
Cathy Pfeiffer
Women's Outreach
James Symmonds
Special Services
Clockwise from the upper left: Mr. John Koenigsfeld, President; Mr. Joseph McCuskey, Member and Mr. Michael Morton, Member; Mr. Willis Early, Secretary and Mr. Joseph Fick, Vice-President; Mr. Morton and Mrs. Patricia Oidtman, Treasurer.
Twice each year a number of public spirited citizens with a deep interest in Linn Tech gather on campus to assist the school by giving advice. Under the leadership of Chairperson Lloyd Bowden, this committee advised each department of the state-of-the-art in the field. The Advisory Committee consists of three people from each of the disciplines that Linn Tech teaches.

Highlights of this year’s meeting were the guest speaker, Mr. Bill Hayter, from General Electric and when Mr. Rakes presented Mr. B. W. Robinson with a plaque for his past service to Linn Tech.
Del Adler  
Air Conditioning

Robert Ashby  
Air Conditioning

Samuel Baekues  
Auto Mechanics

Kenneth Balkenbusch  
Heavy Equipment

James Barnett  
Drafting

Robert Benne  
Electronics

Albert Davis  
Electronics

Michael Dickneite  
Drafting

Kenneth Franken  
Drafting

Melvin Gage  
Machine Tool

Herbert Gleize  
Auto Mechanics

Anthony Heckman  
Auto Body

Jerry Hurley  
Machine Tool

Ralph Keener  
Drafting

Lawrence Kendrick  
Auto Mechanics

William Kliethermes  
Accounting

Donald Klouzak  
Auto Body

Darwin Kraenow  
Auto Mechanics

Ronald Krive  
Electronics
FACULTY

Sherry Larivee
  Communications
John Lemmel
  Accounting
Jack Light
  Mathematics

Ralph Livingston
  Drafting
Sam Manley
  Communications
Eric Miller
  Mathematics

Rodney Mulvania
  Mathematics
Donald Nie
  Machine Tool
Barbara Oldham
  Communications
Bill Parker
  Machine Tool
Donald Perkins
  Aviation

Ray Peters
  Air Conditioning
Jim Phillips
  Auto Mechanics
Herbert Rikard
  Auto Mechanics
Ralph Samson
  Auto Mechanics
Richard Schenherr
  Drafting

John Scheulen
  Aviation
Joe Soucie
  Metal Processing
Frank Stuart
  Electronics
William Tinsman
  Metal Processing
Glen Woods
  Mathematics
SUPPORT STAFF

Dorothy Boes
Cafeteria
Evelyn Clough
Secretary
Imogene Glieze
Cashier
Belinda Hassler
Secretary

Waldon Heidbrink
Custodian
Alice Heisler
Lounge
Helen Lenger
Cafeteria
Helen Mantle
Cafeteria
Imogene Monroe
Cafeteria

Phil Nilges
Maintenance
Rose Nilges
Lounge
Evelyn Perkins
Switchboard
Paul Reynolds
Maintenance

Judy Robinson
Cashier
Stan Roche
Custodian
Margaret Scheulen
Cafeteria

Anne Shasserre
Secretary
Edna Starr
Lounge
Leroy Thompson
Maintenance
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ACCOUNTING

Jana Bacon
Gerald

Christy Boehm
Jefferson City

Michael Hackmann
Morrison

Robin Heath
Bonnotts Mill

Brenda Perkins
Linn
AIR CONDITIONING

Donny Bennartz
Jefferson City
Paul Bivins
Marshall
Garry Bledsoe
Washington
Dennis Branson
Jefferson City
Norbert Dill
Freeburg

Randall Dixon
Eminence
Henry Dussold
O’Fallon
Brent Fletcher
Fulton
Garry Hinde
Jefferson City
Tim Keister
Linn

Scott Kirn
Cape Girardeau
Mark Lake
Bevier
Steve Lyons
Van Buren
Bruce Norris
Kirkville
Michael Rottler
Ste. Genevieve

Steve Ruffel
Boonville

Lewis Tellman
Linn
AUTO BODY

Greg Buchta
Jefferson City
Harry Christianson
Columbia
Ricky Dorough
Owensville

Bruce Downing
Cuba
Dean Gabathuler
Owensville
Michael Gerloff
St. Louis

Harvey Gifford
Mexico
Gary Grob
Gerald
Ricky Jones
Union
Dennis Luecke
Bland
Gregory Maize
Atlanta

Jeffery Moore
Wellsville
Jim Nichols
Linn
Carl Rackers
Jefferson City

Michael Ransom
Bland
Steve Uhlmeyer
Linn
Brian Watts
Robertsville
AUTO MECHANICS

Jeffrey Allen
Phillipsburg
Karen Backues
Linn
Ronald Belloir
Owensville
Mohammed Benzabeh
Darna, Libya
Robert Beyer
Dudley

Michael Bottoms
Boonville
Jerry Britton
St. Peters
Mark Brunner
Vienna
Donald Burnette
Farmington
Lynn Campbell
Linn

Kenneth Cobb
Vandalia
Kevin Dean
Linn
Hossein Fatemi
Jefferson City
Tim Gill
Bevier
William Glass
Linn

Kevin Gooch
Owensville
Mark Griffin
Dexter
Tim Heidbreder
Lohman
Tony Hoyt
Harrisburg
Elvin Laramore
Union

Ricky McBride
Winona
Dennis McCoy
Kirkwood
Steve Melton
Springfield
Wes Meyers
Vandalia
Allen Mitchell
St. Louis
AUTO MECHANICS

Alan Morgret
Edina

Mike Mosley
Hazelwood

Rodney Palmer
Columbia

Kurt Petzel
Webster Groves

Richard Presser
Rosebud

Marvin Priestly
St. Louis

Doug Renick
Jefferson City

Brad Ricketts
Virginia Beach, VA

Robert Robb
Warsaw

Jeff Schulte
Fenton

Robert Starman
Louisiana

Rocky Stoops
Summersville

Brian Story
Gerald

Tom Taylor
St. Louis

Shirley Van Treece
St. Louis

Lloyd Wieberg
Freeburg

LaRon Wilson
St. Louis

Alan Zimmerman
Bethany
AVIATION

Lawrence Adair
Rolla
James Andrews
Owensville
Mark Baier
Lexington

William Baumann
Ste. Genevieve
Mitch Behnen
High Ridge
David Branson
Jefferson City
Greg Camden
Bridgeton
David Courtney
St. Charles

Charles Daniels
Advance
David Darnell
Bowling Green
Mark Dunn
Pacific
Myron Fischer
Linn
Mark Fisher
Willow Springs

Steve Geile
Perryville
Bill Grassmuck
Florissant
Jeff Haley
Florissant
Clifford Hampton
Jefferson City
Bobby Holtzclaw
Clark

Terry Hovorka
Linn
Melvin James
New Bloomfield
Warren Jopling
Cuba
Douglas Lauf
Jefferson City
Mark Layton
St. Louis
AVIATION

Teresa McCoy  Linn
Tom Morris  St. Charles
Aaron Morrow  St. Charles

Herschel Pierce  Newburg
Stewart Plank  Springfield
David Price  St. Charles

David Rebert  Hazelwood
Joseph Rice  Sullivan
John Roach  Canton
William Rooney  St. Louis
Michael Schmitz  St. Louis

Joseph Sargent  Hazelwood
Paul Schoenberger  Washington
David Schusler  Jackson
Craig Shirey  Williamstown
Steven Smith  St. James

Ed Stubbs  Chaffee
Kurt Sutterer  Perryville
Jerry Thompson  Dixon
Rick Welker  Jackson
Alan Wendel  Bowling Green
DESIGN DRAFTING

Dennis Maroney
Bethany
Craig Martin
Waynesville
James Martin
Rolla
Mary Nilges
Linn
Doug Norton
Wentzville

Michael Parsons
Warrensburg
David Perkins
Linn

Mike Perry
Cuba
Dale Pooker
Hillsboro

Charles Robinson
Sulphur Springs, AR
Matt Schebaum
Hermann
Russell Schmitz
St. Lou's
Gene Schoenhoff
Hermann
Eddie Sewell
Tipton

Phillip Vance
Jefferson City
Michael Wells
Licking
Donna Wisehart
Hannibal
Jeff Wolfe
Linn
Thomas Wulff
Holts Summit
ELECTRONICS

Michael Adermann  
Vandalia, IL  
Noor-Ulhaq Afghan  
New Haven  
Michael Bell  
Columbia  
Robert Best  
St. Louis  
Scott Boehmer  
Washington

Buddy Brady  
Dixon  
Jonathan Breede  
Washington

John Chamberlain  
Jefferson City  
Curt Conine  
Westphalia

Dan Conoyer  
St. Peters  
Brent Costigan  
Quincy, IL  
Nicholas Crawford  
Sunrise Beach  
Stephen Cross  
Linn  
Darryl English  
Union

Perri Finn  
Vienna  
Susan Franklin  
Jefferson City  
Lowell Friend  
Charleston  
Warren Gardner  
St. Charles  
Carl Henderson  
Bowling Green
ELECTRONICS

Gary Hoenemann
  Gerald
Richard (Bill) James
  Linn
Dale Kase
  New Haven
Jeff Kinder
  Cape Girardeau
Kevin Lewellen
  Eolia

Mark Mantle
  Jefferson City
David Marler
  Rolla
William Nevins
  Jefferson City
Michael Ott
  St. Charles
Kenny Peters
  Linn

Douglas Potts
  Quincy, IL
Dean Rathert
  Hermann
Jeff Redmon
  Wright City
Linda Robison
  Denver, CO
Jeffrey Rook
  Jefferson City

John Slavens
  Wellsville
Wendel Stieferman
  Jefferson City
Friedrich Taubel
  Villa Ridge

Mark Tauer
  Union
Bill Vellema
  Jefferson City
Phil Willett
  St. Charles
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Tim Bittiker
Warsaw
Robert Briesacher
St. Louis
Lewis Bush
Belle
James Davis
St. Louis
John Huesgen
Bonnots Mill

Deborah McDonald
Jefferson City

Doyle Moad
Jefferson City
MACHINE TOOL

Eldon Benus
Mexico
Chris Boon
Dexter
Dwayne Brown
Sullivan
Michael Craig
Owensville
James Crosby
Parma

Bob Dement
Dexter
Anthony DeMoor
St. Clair
Ken Dorton
Bland
Judith Farrier
St. Clair
Sandra Fleming
Villa Ridge

Fred Gaines
Poplar Bluff
John Halcomb
Thayer

Brent Hassler
Linn
Don Haynes
Catawissa
Glennon Hellmann
Union
Von Hellmann
Union
Steven Hemmann
Uniontown

Michael Holthaus
Union
Dale Imgarten
Salisbury
Mark Iven
Chamois
Richard Juergens
Sullivan
Larry Ketcherside
Union
MACHINE TOOL

Mark Kinder
Iberia

Tim Lawson
St. Clair

Mark Lieneke
Chamois
Daniel Mercadante, Jr.
St. Clair

Stanley Meyer
Hermann
Steven Mohrlock
Leslie
Glen Ogden
Sullivan
Daniel Penning
Hermann
Steve Sturm
Jefferson City

Leroy Thomson
Laquey
Gerard VanDillen
Florissant

Glen Vollertsen
Berger
Kevin Witthaus
Hermann
AUTO BODY I

Dale Agnew
Fayette
Michael Battista
Wentzville
Wayne Bishop
Linn
Curtis Bland
Winona
Brian Borcherding
Pacific

Michale Davis
Glasgow
Stan Fick
Freeburg
Michael Hagan
Palmyra

Michael Hanlin
Barry, IL
Steven Homire
Robertsville
John Hood
Kansas City, KS

David Kamper
Owensville
Glenn Nichols
Linn
Dennis Oberg
New Haven
Mike Ross
Dexter
Douglas Schroeder
Jefferson City

Douglas Starke
Bonnots Mill
Larry Stickney
Linn
Lynn Voss
Union
John White
Palmyra
AUTO MECHANICS I

Randolph Ackmann
Linn

Daniel Adams
Fenton

James Buckman
Columbia

Richard Bueter
Leopold

John Buford
Des Peres

Agustine Carter
Lexington

Troy Connor
St. Louis

Samuel Crider
Dixon

John Duesterhaus
Eldon

Don Fischer
Dutzow

Keith Fore
Salem

Larry Fredrick
Linn

Darren Harper
Camdenton

Kendrick Harris
E. St. Louis, IL

Ronald Hayes
Triplett

Mark Heidbrink
Linn

Tim Huesgen
Linn

David Huett
St. Louis

David Johnson
Jefferson City

Jeff Johnson
Quincy, IL

Bryan Jonas
New Florence
AUTO MECHANICS I

Myron Jones
St. Louis
Steve Lanham
Wright City
Raymond Lewis
St. Louis

Mark Luecke
St. Louis
Jeff Lutz
Jefferson City
Mark McManus
Bowling Green

Carl McPike
Bowling Green
Joe Miller
Bowling Green
Joey Mitchell
Paris
Kenneth Nelson
Vicky
James Nielson
Linn

Kenneth Pearl
Louisana
Carl Porting
Jefferson City
Mark Reed
Warrensburg

Dale Reinkemeyer
Linn
Kevin Rice
Jefferson City
Vickie Rogers
Gerald
AUTO MECHANICS I

Carolyn Sandbothe
Linn
Rodney Schaefer
Rhineland
Steve Schmidt
Linn

Douglas Schulze
Washington
Robert Schwartz
Linn
Mike Speakes
Pacific

Chris Stegall
Bonne Terre
Jeff Stringer
Morrison
Jeff Sutton
Jefferson City
Cyrus Swofford
Iberia
Steve Thurm
Altenburg

Al Viehmann
Rosebud
Mark Welborn
Rocheport
Chris Wheeler
Louisiana

John Wright
Lebanon
James Wyatt
Holts Summit
Mark Zimmerman
Owensville
AIR CONDITIONING

Mark Berenzden
Jefferson City
Mark Borman
Jefferson City
John Bullard
Springfield
Frank Burnam
Jefferson City
Buddy Campbell
Fulton

Michael Carron
Perryville
Thomas Clatterbuck
Ashland
Jeff Clifton
Gasconade
Paul Davis
Paris
Doug DeFreece
Jefferson City

Tim Duckering
Halfway
Kelly Gilden
Bolivar
Johnnie Jeffries
Crocker
Blake Jones
Fulton
Kent Morris
Sunrise Beach

Mark Owens
Linn
Charles Pruett
Linn
Carl Ruble
Vulcan
Steve Schanzmeyer
Westphalia
Doug Schmitz
Jefferson City

Marlon Schweighauser
Fayette
Roy Triller
Perryville
Richard Vanos
Quincy, IL
Larry Wendel
Jackson
Mark Wetteroth
St. Louis
DRAFTING I

Larry Block
Jefferson City
Don Britton
St. Peters
Norman Buescher
Jefferson City
Christopher Coffelt
Jefferson City

Greg Crawley
Warrenton
Tammy Fowler
Linn
Randy Foust
Linn
William Helterbrand
St. James
Martin Hodges
Columbia

John Hooten
Rolla
Greg Hueste
Linn
Jeff Huff
West Plains
Steve Jungmeyer
Jefferson City
Mahnaz Karehpisheh
Linn

Sohaila Karehpisheh
Linn
Debra Kemp
Holts Summit
Ruth Kliethermes
Linn
David Kraenow
Linn
Greg McGowan
Camdenton

James Moore
Russellville
Phillis Moss
Mexico
Edmund O'Donnell
Ste. Genevieve
Christopher Orf
Bowling Green
Kathy Rambo
Clarksburg
DRAFTING I

Bob Reich
Linn
Darin Rinehart
Rosebud
Troy Roeder
Warrenton
Janet Rudroff
Linn
David Schumer
Perryville

Gregory Smith
Montgomery City
Julie Stewart
Salem
Dennis Stratman
Vienna

Brian Stuart
Mexico

Charles Tandy
Bland
John Voss
Linn
Bryan Webb
Frankclay

Linda Weeks
Williamsburg
Thomas Wieburg
Freeburg
Tammy Wolfe
Linn
Derek York
Jefferson City
Daniel Zumwalt
Columbia
ELECTRONICS I

Vincent Hoffman
Fulton
Dale Jacquin
Washington
Kevin Janney
Hannibal
Ronald Kiesling
Jefferson City
Kenneth Lackey
Jefferson City
Stuart Lange
Fulton
Scott Langewisich
Ellisville
Tracy Lee
Charleston
Alan Lepper
Jefferson City
Darrell Luekenhoff
Jefferson City
Robert Magnus
Rolla
Joseph Martin
Jefferson City
James Matteson
Jefferson City
Rick McMichael
Holt Summit
Gregory Menz
Kelso
Lee Morris
Holt Summit
Howard Motley
Bowling Green
Earl Nance
St. Clair

Sherman Nance
St. Clair
Brian Nelson
Licking
Kevin Nowack
Linn
ELECTRONICS I

Martha Parker
Owensville
Tim Phillips
Ashland
Bradley Piper
Elsberry

Greg Piper
Elsberry
Stephanie Reed
Warrensburg
Peter Regan
Jefferson City
Gerald Reichel
Jefferson City
Gail Renick
Sullivan

Mark Sachs
Rolla
Paul Searles
Columbia
Timothy Sheppard
Fulton
Roger Stamp
Thebes, IL

Richard Tarnowski
Owensville
Paula Terry
Linn
William Thompson
Elston
Carl Ulrich
Bowling Green
Timothy VanDillen
Maplewood

John Welker
Perryville
Bryan Whitson
St. Charles
Donald Wingerter
Chester
David Wolken
Jefferson City
Kerry Zweirink
Swedeborg
MACHINE TOOL I

Dennis Barnett
St. Louis

Vernon Brinker
Leslie

Leonard Connell
Bonnets Mill
Craig Daniel
St. Charles
Fred Eickelmann
Cuba
Gordon Ellison
Columbia
William Greife
Beaufort

Michael Hood
Owensville
Chris Hughes
Jefferson City
Alan Hunter
Centerville
Kenneth Klusener
New Haven
Robert Lansford
Bland

John Linde
Gerald
Chris Litty
Florissant
Forrest Locke
New Bloomfield
James Loyd
Columbia
John Matticker
Steedman
Normally, several names are submitted by the staff from which we select the person to whom our yearbook is dedicated. The choice is often difficult. This year only the first nominee was made — Mike was selected by unanimous vote.

To an all-around nice person, we dedicate the 1981 Loki to Michael F. Dickneite.
Once again the February 1 deadline has been met for the 1980-81 yearbook. I would like to congratulate the LOKI staff and our advisor, Mr. Livingston, for the hard work and extra time put in to make this book unique and special.

Furthermore, I'd like to thank the cover designer, Craig Martin, for an excellent cover design.

I also would like to take this opportunity to say that this has been a very memorable year. I am proud to have been a part of Linn Tech.

/s/ Shirley Van Treece